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Plaza dedication ignites student participation
BRYCE KNUDSON
STAFF WRITER
Over the summer a new
addition to the USD cam
pus was completed. The
1.2 million dollar pedes
trian mall, Plaza de San
Diego, was funded entirely
by donations from USD
Trustee Kathryn Colachis
and The Theresa & Edward
O'Toole Foundation.
On Oct. 7, the Plaza de
San Diego Celebration and
dedicaton kicked off the
homecoming weekend.
The Plaza de San Di
ego Celebration was held
from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
in the new plaza in front
of Maher and Serra hall.
Approxmately 2,000 stu
dents attended the event
not to mention a number of
alumni.
"I was very surprised
with the turn out. It was
great to see our campus
come together in such
volume and participate.
The energy was intense,"
sophomore Scott Cuzner
said.
The celebration was
made
complete
with
$100,000 in prize money,
a $50,000 dollar costume
contest, three live bands,
and free food which includ
kettle corn, pizza and fun
nel cake.
The prize money was
provided by an anonymous
donor, but the event itself
was put on by Student
Events Planning.

The $100,000 in prize
money was distributed in
$1,000 increments to 50
male and 50 female USD
students. What did one
have to do to get a chance
at 1,000 dollars?
Be a current undergrad
uate or graduate student at
USD, register at the USD
box office for free and be
present and in possession
of his or her student ID
when his or her name was
called.
If one left, his or her
chance to win was finished.
Re-entry to the event was
prohibited.
The costume contest
was not what most would
call traditional. It was free,
only registration to attend
the event with the USD
box office was necessary
to win. Throughout the cel
ebration secret judges went
through the crowd award
ing instant prizes.
A total of 200, $200
prizes were handed out
by the secret judges to
100 men and 100 women
who they considered had
the best and most creative
costumes. In addition, ten
$500 prizes were awarded
to the top ten best cos
tumes.
Costumes ranged from
Umpaloompas to a group
dressed as the Incredibles,
to deviled eggs. Some of
the most frequent costumes
were USD themed, such as
the Tram and Public Safety
officers.
"The number of people
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The 80z Allstars (above) generated the most reaction
from the crowd. Students danced and sang as the
band played their set.
in costume was impressive
and the immense thought,
effort and creativity was
apparent in many of the
students costumes," soph
omore Elise Ricardo said.
During the celebration
entertainment was pro
vided by three local bands.
They were She Wants Re
venge, 80z Allstars and Kid
Classic. Kid Classic even
featured USD students.
"The bands were good.
(The 80z Allstars) were
great, though, since they
played songs the students

knew and got people to
dance and sing. They cre
ated a lot of energy during
their performance," Cuzner
said of The 80z Allstars
who generated the most re
action from the crowd.
The celebration con
tinued until 9 p.m. with
no loss of interest by the
participants. The celebra
tion ended with a final 80's
song from the 80z Allstars
in reminiscence of the de
cade in which many of the
USD student participants
were bom.
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Many students turned out dressed up for the costume
contest. Breanna Butler dressed as the Cat In The Hat.

Two day Darfur fast raises awareness on campus
CARTER CASSIDY
STAFF WRITER
Recently students came
together in coordination
with groups around the
world for the International
Solidarity Fast for Darfur.
Darfur is a region in Sudan
that has been in the news
since Colin Powell an
nounced that genocide was
taking place in the region.
At USD, Lianna Tabar,
who has been following the

events in Darfur, found out
about the Solidarity Fast
at SaveDarfur.org and de
cided that USD should get
involved as well. The fast
was in conjunction with
various groups around the
world, the main one being
Students Taking Action
Now: Darfur (STAND).
"What we really want
to do is raise awareness
about what's happening
in Darfur and how we at
USD can help," Tabar said.
Tabar asked the Romero

Center if they were inter
ested in promoting and
hosting the fast and the
idea took off from there.
In addition to the fast
beginning on Wednesday
night, an informational
meeting was also held to
leam about Darfur. This
was followed by a mass for
peace. At the informational,
some faculty and students,
including one from Sudan,
spoke about the genocides
and atrocities. Mike Mckentrye also spoke about the

symbolism of fasting. It
helps connect us with those
who are starving and clears
the mind for reflection.
The next day there was
a prayer for Darfur at Cola
chis Fountain. Throughout
the day students could stop
by the Romero Center or at
the fountain to drink some
juice and talk to the other
students who were fasting.
All 95 students who
signed up for the fast wore
a green shirt that stated
that Darfur is in need of

help.
Donation boxes
were also setup around the
campus so "students could
still show their support
for Darfur," Tabar said.
Though the main goal
of the fast was solidar
ity, Tabar and the rest of
the Romero Center really
wanted students to come
away with a better under
standing about the geno
cide in Darfur. Another goal
was to urge students to try
and take action by writing
to local congress people.

Though not wanting to be
political, Tabar did express
her concern about the level
of inaction to help the peo
ple in Darfur. She feels that
the United Nations, espe
cially, could be doing more.
Even though the United
States has labeled the kill
ings in Darfur as geno
cide and donated money,
she urges that more still
could be done to help.
The fast ended at 7 p.m.

See Darfur, Page 2
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PUBLIC SAFETY
REPORT
responded to a report
that a lock had been
cut from a locker and a
wallet had been stolen
from inside the locker.
TERRACE APTS - Public Safe
ty officers responded to a
report that a resident was
being physically abused.
Public Safety officers at
tended to the reporting
party and requested as
sistance from the San
Diego Police Department.
RAHIA L0MA - While on
rounds, resident assis
tants observed minor
students with alcohol in
a residence hall room.
Resident assistants cited
four students with Minors
in Possession of Alcohol.
SR HALL - At approxi
mately 1 a.m., Public Safe
ty officers observed debris
in the street indicating

that items had been thrown
from a residence hall bal
While responding to
cony. Public Safety offi a noise complaint, Public
cers alerted the resident Safety officers observed
Assistant, made contact, several students consum
and advised residents. ing alcohol. Public Safety
MISSIONS A - Public Safety officers cited one student
officers received a report with a Minor in Posses
of an individual displaying sion of Alcohol and one
signs of intoxication and student for hosting a par
of an individual climbing ty with minors present.
through a residence hall MANCHESTER VILLAGE window. Public Safety of Public Safety officers re
ficers made contact and sponded to a report that
transported one student decorations had been
with a BAC level of .151 torn down from the walls.
to detox because she was UNIVERSITY KNOLLS While
unable to care for herself. responding to a report of
JENNY CRAIG PAVILION - possible marijuana use,
Public Safety officers made Public Safety officers ob
contact with an individ served several prohibited
ual displaying objective knives in the residence.
signs of intoxication. Pub Public Safety officers re
lic Safety officers deter moved the weapons and
mined that he was unable issued a citation to the stu
to care for himself and dents. The case is now be
transported him to detox. ing reviewed by the SDPD.

95 USD students Homecoming
fast for Darfur Weekend 200
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Students and members of the USD community gathered togeth
er to watch a documentary titled "Lost Boys of Sudan." Food and
beverages were served, as this was the end of the fast.
The Vista publication is written and edited by USD
students and funded by revenues generated by advertis
ing and a student fee. Advertising material published is
for information purposes only and is not to be construed
as an expressed or implied endorsement or verification
of such commercial venues by the staff or University.
The Vista office is located in the lower level of the
University Center, room 114B.
All inquiries should be sent to:
The Vista
5998 Alcala Park
San Diego, CA 92110
The first copies of the newspaper are complimentary, all
copies thereafter are 25 cents charge.
Opinions expressed in The Vista other than unsigned
editorials are the opinions of the writers or columnists
and not necessarily those of The Vista staff.
Letters to the Editor can be submitted to The Vista of
fice. Letters should be limited to 300 words and must be
signed. For identification purposes, USD identification
numbers and writer's year must be included in the letter.
The Vista reserves the right to edit published letters. Any
content sent to the editor will be considered for publica
tion unless otherwise stated.

Cont. from Darfur, page 1
on Thursday with a break
ing of the fast at the Aro
mas lawn. Various vendors
provided food and drinks
for the students, includ
ing Aromas, Pat N' Oscars,
Chipotle and Domino's Pizza.
A documentary titled "Lost
Boys of Sudan" was shown.
It portrayed a group of boys
who had to flee Sudan and

endure many hardships.
During the fast green shirts
were ever-present through
out the USD community to
remind students that there
are people in Darfur suffer
ing and dying and that we
will not stand idly by and
wait for a solution to arise.
The world looked at Rwan
da and said "never again,"
our generation should make
sure that promise is kept.
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Seniors Claire Deiacruz and Vaughn Cooper walked down from
the thrown after being crowned queen and king of Homecom
ing Weekend 2005.

AS wants to hear your voice!!!
If you have any questions, concerns, or ideas for
Associated Students please contact us.
We are here for YOU!

FIND THE TOXEXO
WITHIN!

Come by UC161 or click on the Student Issues link on the Unet, or for
more Information visit the UC Info Pesk.
To learn more about AS go to
www.sandiego.edu/associatedstudents.

Hello hello to all of you Torero fans!!!!!!
I wanted to personally invite each and every one of
you to MIDNIGHT MADNESS this FRIDAY, OCTOBER
14TH at 8 PM in the JCP! Now you might be thinking
what does this night of madness entail and why would
I want to go? Hmmm, let's see...how does a "shot" at
FREE TUITION sound? Or what about a TRIP TO LAS
VEGAS FOR TWO? Interested yet?
On top of free t-shirts, a Wells Fargo Cash Jackpot,
and other giveaways, you'll have the opportunity to watch
our very own men's and women's basketball teams kick
off their basketball season with their first official practice!
It's bound to be a great show as our very own Toreros
showcase their skills in SCRIMM AGES, a SLAM DUNK
CONTEST, a 3 POINT SHOOTOUT, and much, much
more!
The event is completely FREE so that means bring
whoever you fancy: your friends, family, teammates,
coworkers, professors...any one and everyone is welcome!
Come on out and support the teams, have fun, meet a
player or two, bring home some awesome free-bees, and
WEAR your best TORERO BLUE gear! Sounds like a
good start to a Friday night to me! See you there and
bring your A~game!
GO TOREROS!
Francesca Farinacci
AS Director of Athletics
"Find the Torero Within"

Amber Rubarth @USD
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Free Tuition Shootout
Sponsored fay:
Trip for 2 to Us Vegas
STA TRAVEL
Dunk Contest
Subway
Wells Fargo Cash Jackpot
SAAC
3pt Contest
Associated Students
Meet the teams!
Chipotle
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Divakaruni inspires student writers
At the workshop, she talked something up.
focuses on issues Indian-Ameri
"I gave up all TV watching. I
E D I T O R I N C H I E F cans face. But her readers are about the process of reading as
not limmited to those in the it pertains to writing, explaining gave up shopping," she said.
With the din of music from Indian-American community. that writers often take pieces of
She also spoke of the comitthe Plaza de San Diego celebra Infact, her writing has been writing they like from things ment a career in writing can
tion in the background, students translated into at least eleven they read and add them to their take, using her experiences as
gathered in Salomon Hall to languages.
own writing. Though what she a judge for the National Book
hear Chitra Divakaruni read
Divakaruni makes an effort to was explaining was not unsual, Award as an example. As a
from various works. Though make her writing accessable to a the way she explained it was.
judge, she was given six months
"What you read goes into you to read 300 novels.
her voice was quieter than the wide-ranging audience.
"You don't want to write only and then some sort of alchemy
music, it was just as command
"So I said to my family, 'I
for a small intellectual popu happens and when you write, cannot cook today, I am reading
ing.
Divakaruni, who has au lation who probably already something else comes out of for the National Book Award,'"
thored such novels as The Un believes what you believe," she you," she said.
she said.
known Errors of Our Lives, said, "you want to write for a
In addition, she elaborated
Though the story was humor
Sister of My Heart and The group of people who may not on what the writing process was ous, it made the students realize
Mistress of Spices, gave the believe what you believe."
like for her.
the type of comitment the writ
"I'm not really creating the ing life requires.
reading as part of the Lindsay
The reading featured exerpts
Cropper Writer Series.
from earlier works, as well as story; the story exists in an al
Divakaruni also shared her
Students were suprised to from her new novel, Queen of ternate universe. When we are techniques for dealing with
find that the author of novels Dreams, which follows Rakhi, able to tap into it, that's when all these comitments. She explained
that project a sense of reflection a young artists whose mother is creativity occurs," she said.
that, in line with cutting out TV
and wisdom appeared young and a dream interpreter.
In addition to this general watching and shopping, she
cheerful. Her smiles, dispursed
The day after the reading, writing advice, she gave them tries to take time every day to
throughout the evening's read Divakaruni met with a small amusing advice about the life meditate.
ing, captured the audience.
group of students in a creative of a writer.
In general, she tries to main
Born in India, Divakaruni writing workshop. There, she
"There's always going to be tain a simple life and believes
immigrated to the U.S. in 1976 spoke about her experiences as people who don't get what you this helps her create the best
at the age of ninteen. In her writ a writer and as a reader.
write...that's okay, that means writing she can.
ing, she draws influence both
"If I were left alone all day you're an intelligent writer,"
"...More and more I think
from her upbringing in India, to write and do nothing else, I she said.
simplicity is important to bring
and her state as an immigrant would be perfectly happy," she
She reminded them that if to life because when simple,
in the U.S.
said, exposing her characteristic they were going to write, they what's important becomes
In fact, much of her writing smile.
would have to be willing to give clear," she said.

BROOKE MCSPADDEN
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Freedom of
speech is not
just a right,
it's a
responsibility.

Write.
The Vista is looking for

writers like you.

Come to the writers'
meetings Tuesdays at
12:30 in UC 114B.

Contact us at:

vista@ sandiego.edu

Snap shots of celebration

Top Left: Junior Mark Whitledg and sophomore Chris Deleon
pose for a quick second after winning money at the dedication.

t

Above: Senior Chris Merriem's robot costume helped him win one of the top costume prizes.
Bottom Left: Msgn. Dillabough stops to look at freshman Andrew Woodbury's costume-a large
cardboard recreation of the Immaculata.
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Cooking show premiers on USDtv
SARAH TORKI
STAFF WRITER

Whipping up a quick souffle
and watching the Food Network
are not usually on the agenda for
the majority of college students-most struggle in the kitchen
everyday. Students are probably
more likely to resort to fast food
than to even attempt to pick up
a pan.
However, we are all in luck.
Three USD students are on
a mission to provide healthy
and affordable meals for the
masses.
It's called "Good To Go" and
it's USD's very own cooking
show. Lead by host/producer
Jordan Brant, director Brendan
BROOK MCSPADDEN
Ready and associate producer Jordan Brant, host/producer of the new cooking show, "Good To Go", enjoys a delectable dish . The
Brian Francis, "Good To Go" show airs 7 p.m. Monday through Friday on the USD channel.
will be serving up everything
from homemade pizza to bar show. He knew he and Brendan lege kids leam. Plus it's tasty, white wine fettuccini alfredo
becue all semester long.
would be just the guys to do it. healthy and less expensive than with seared shrimp, as well
Ready and Brant have been
as a whimsical adventure to a
When asked why it is im eating out."
cooking since they were in high portant for college students to
Each episode has a theme. supermarket.
school. One day Jordan sug know how to cook Brant said, The third episode featured a
Brant thinks filming in
gested that USD have a cooking "It's a hobby not a lot of col restaurant theme highlighting his kitchen in Pacific Beach

makes the show more "down
to earth."
They were also excited about
their current record, "four epi
sodes and no fires!"
The only challenge "Good To
Go" seems to be having so far is
with the school network.
"We're almost five weeks
into the semester, and it's still
not fully up and running. It's
fuzzy half the time," Brant
said.
Finally, when asked what
the most important thing USD
students should take away from
watching their show Ready said,
"If we can get one person to
cook a recipe we've had on the
show and like it, I'll feel like
we've done our job teaching
people how to cook. All good
cooking takes is experimenta
tion. Don't be afraid to try new
things in a recipe, or to add an
ingredient."
"Yeah, and don't burn the
garlic," Brant said.
"Good To Go" airs at 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday on the
USD channel with new shows
airing every Wednesday.

Changes at USD lead to new library hours
University in order to compare
library hours.
The plan was approved by
the Senate during the spring
With the construction of a semester and then brought to the
new plaza and more resident library's attention.
A vital participant for the
housing, USD's academic de
realization
of this project was
partment is striving to con
struct a better environment for Edward D. Starkey, the univer
sity librarian at Copley Library.
students.
One of the most significant Starkey, who has been at USD
changes that began this semester for 18 years, was approached
is the change in hours of opera with the idea in March 2005.
After discussing the matter
tion at Copley Library.
with
fellow librarians he de
This is a project that started
cided
to call other universities
last year with the help of Associ
ated Students and the librarians and inquire more about their
hours.
at Copley.
"At other campuses, when
The hours have been extend
ed from midnight until 2 a.m. the library was not open late,
on Monday through Thursday, an adequate facility that served
and Fridays from 5 p.m. until as an environment to study was
9 p.m. Sunday hours were also always open," Starkey said.
Franz and Starkey met repeat
extended until 2 a.m.
edly
during the fall and spring
Aaron Franz, Vice President
semesters.
The final details were
of Academics for Associated
Students, brought forward this completed during the summer
idea after gathering informa and the new library hours came
tion from fellow students and into effect on Sept. 1.
The transition so far has been
faculty.
"There was a great need to smooth. There was a need to
find an area where students implement a new night super
could study during late night visor position, but there was no
need to make a change in the
hours," Franz said.
The project was first brought budget.
Students with workstudy and
to the student senate last fall.
Franz then conducted re graduate student workers have
search on universities similar been very helpful in keeping the
to USD such as Santa Clara new hours running efficiently.
Larry B. Barnett, Assistant
University and Pepperdine

ALLISON CORDOVA
STAFF WRITER
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Students Natalie Sirota, Nick Buser, and Cory Gray take advantage of the late night hours that the
library offers now. The extended hours allow student access until 9 p.m. on Friday, and until 2 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday.

Vice President for Student Af
fairs and Public Safety, provided
safety during the late night
hours.
"Public Safety offers a 24hour escort service for on-campus residents and is always help
ful about patrolling for safety"
Starkey said.
USD students have been
very responsive to the change
of hours.
"It has been a great change
because I am busy all day and
in the evening I have work or
commitments to various groups,

so having the extra hours really
helps when I have absolutely no
other time," junior Nick Starke
said.
One reason the change of
hours was important was for
students who find it difficult
to study in their rooms due to
neighbor and/or roomate con
flicts.
That was the case with USD
student Caroline Connell.
"The guys who live above
me love to stomp on the floor
and see how 1 react. It is really
hard to focus on your studies

when you think your ceiling fan
is about to fall on your head."
she said.
With midterm season in full
effect it is the perfect time to
take advantage of these extend
ed hours in Copley Library.
All of the busy students go
ing non-stop during the day will
have no excuse for not having a
place to study.
Whether collaborating in
groups or quietly studying
alone, Copley Library is a place
students can rely on.

Opinion
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Kenneth Creech, Opinion Editor

Crchkn@aol.com

Court appointment causes uneasiness
CARTER CASSIDY
STAFF WRITER

It seems as though not more
than two minutes passed since
the confirmation of the new
Supreme Court Chief Justice
John Roberts, when another
open seat in the highest court
was presented to Bush.
One can either thank old age
or Pat Robertson for the new
opening.
Regardless, a strange thing
happened on the way to the
courthouse. Republicans be
gan complaining before the
Democrats could even open
their mouths about the new
nominee.
The nominee is Harriet
E. Miers, a lawyer who, if
confirmed, would be the first
justice to have no previous
experience being a judge since
William H. Reinquist, the jus
tice who recently died. Miers

has been working under Bush
for sometime. She was
even his personal law
yer at one point.
The complaints
on capitol hill
arose because
no one really
knows how
Miers would
rule on certain
cases, especially
those concern
ing abortion or
other controver
sial issues.
This is very tax
ing on the minds of the
Republican Party.
To some degree, this dissention among the ranks of
the Republicans is beginning
to show the cracks within the
Republican party, as many
prominent Republicans are
beginning to question the judg
ment of Bush and his team.
But Bush is defending his

GOOGLE.COM

The Supreme Court has not
had a new justice in 21 years.
The recent openings have
made many people nervous.

nomination, citing that he complaining about the use of
wants to think outside of the courts to further the "liberal
box and get justices from a agenda." Their arguments that
different pool than those the Supreme Court is too pow
from which a president erful may disappear as well.
Hopefully, this new nomi
usually chooses. He
assures his party that nee will be reasonable and fair
his and Miers' views when taking on controversial
are one in the same. cases, such as the inevitable
If that is true, then case over creationism and
the Democrats will evolution.
Hopefully this court will not
protest the pick.
Her nomination take us back to the "Golden
would also put the Days." Though I do have a
court on a more con slight suspicion that history
servative bend, which is bound to repeat itself. This
may show restraint in its nomination is also Bush's op
interpretation of the Con portunity to create a lasting
effect on politics long after his
stitution.
This would prove to be trou term is up.
bling to pro-choice activists
That is, if a raging deficit,
and civil rights leaders. It is Iraq and the lack of response
clear that abortion activists will to a certain hurricane do not
be watching this court closely, stick in the minds of Ameri
waiting for the right case to cans. However, this court may
outlast and have more impact
land in their laps.
With this nomination, Re on domestic America than all
publicans might finally stop of these other memories.

Get your money's worth, speak up
KATELYNN MCBRIDE
STAFF WRITER
In his stand-up comedy
routine, Jerry Seinfeld ex
plains that public speaking is
the number one fear followed
by death. This means, he says,
that "at a funeral most people
would rather be in the coffin
that delivering the eulogy."
Public speaking is terrifying.
When you speak, your pro
fessor, and classmates are all
judging you and determining
whether or not you adequate
ly prepared yourself to be a
participating member of the
class.
As terrifying as speaking
in front of the class can be at
a university like USD, where
classes rarely exceed forty stu
dents, we should all expect to
let go of this fear of speaking.

Class discussions and group
presentations are common
ways of learning here. Some
professors even implement
the Socratic method in class,
directing questions at one stu
dent so they have no choice in
the matter— they must speak
in front of the class or lose
participation points.
Students that do not want to
participate in class and would
prefer if the professor ignored
their existence; should not
elect to come to USD. There
are many state schools that
are significantly cheaper that
do not force students into the
uncomfortable situation of
being expected to speak dur
ing lecture. This is, of course,
due to the fact that there are
approximately 200 or more
students in the class.
USD is expensive. What
USD lacks in the money saving

ADENA JANSEN

While in the small classes USD offers, it is in students' best inter
est to participate and ask questions.

department, it must make up
for in some other area; since
four thousand of us chose to
come here. What makes USD
worth the extra money? Is it
the green lawns and bright
flowers? Could it be the Span
ish renaissance architecture?
Maybe it's the fountains.
Clearly few students chose
to come to USD for such asi
nine reasons. One of the best
reasons to dish out the extra
cash is the smaller class sizes
and ability to interact with the
professors. Still, many fail to
take advantage of this environ
ment.
If we are paying so much
to go to USD, we should not
sit back in class and watch
passively as the professor in
teracts with other students. The
smaller classes provide us with
ADENA JANSEN
a huge advantage.
Classes that are generally six to seven times smaller than the
Instead of watching some
average UCSD lecture class, offer students who are shy about
guy lecture at us for an hour speaking in class an intimate setting in which to voice their
and a half about a topic we opinions.
do not understand, we can ask
questions and have discussions
with fellow classmates. It is to meet this higher standards we hold ourselves to a higher
those students that choose to teaches us how to interact in standard, we can be proud to
ask questions when the mate the world after graduation, receive that judgment.
rial is not clear to them that which makes our degree worth
Everyone in the class re
are really benefiting from their more.
spects those that come prepared
education here at USD.
Few jobs exist where the and express an opinion, because
Having smaller classes is ability to speak in front of they are taking an active role in
harder. We can be held to a others is not an advantage. their own education. Enjoy the
higher standard since our par Tomorrow, let's all make it our perfectly manicured lawns and
ticipation, or non-participation, mission to speak at least once beautiful architecture but to re
in the class tells whether or not in each of our classes. Fellow ally get something in exchange
we have prepared. Still, having students may judge us, but if for tuition, speak in class.
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Same-sex marriage debate continues

One student addresses the religious and political aspects of the argument
Katfiynn mcRrihf

STAFF WRITER

nates legislation. The United
States is a democracy, not a
theocracy and legislation en
couraging the amalgamation
of church and state undermines
our government's ability to
function as a democracy.
On an issue such as samesex marriage, where religious
morality is the bulk of most
opposition arguments, religious
ethics begin to enter into leg
islation.
Marriage is an incredibly
important institution to most
Christians. To them, it symbol
izes the entrance of God into
the partnership between a man
and a woman.
Marriage, to Christians,
is God's sanction upon that
relationship. Still, not all who
enter into marriage view if as a
religious institution. To many,
marriage serves as a state sanc
tion upon the relationship to in
dicate 100 percent commitment
to one's partner. But marriage

does not have a spiritual mean Tyler Hower, a professor in the
Philosophy department at USD,
ing to every couple.
Marriage cannot be confined explains how marriage makes
to heterosexual couples because it far more difficult for couples
of religious doctrine. Marriage to break up, thus encouraging
is a state issue as well as a them to work harder to stay
church issue. If same-sex mar together.
The more difficult it is to
riage legislation were to pass,
no church would be forced to break up, the more effort we
marry anybody. It is the state will put into making relation
that issues marriage licenses ships work. The increased lax—not the church. The church ness of divorce laws highlights
this fact. It is far easier to get
performs weddings.
divorced
now than it used to be
By forbidding same-sex
marriage because of religious and many more divorces occur
ethics, we acknowledge the each year.
Same-sex marriage would
church's definition of marriage,
help
keep relationships together
which allows religious ethics
to enter into the government. and actually help family. If
If every wedding had to be a same-sex couple chose to
religious in nature, many het adopt, their kids would be in
erosexual couples would never a better family situation, hav
ing married parents. Marriage
get married.
The arguments against same- keeps families together.
Everybody benefits from
sex marriage, dealing with the
desecration of relationship and same-sex marriage. Entering
family fail to examine what into marriage is entering into
marriage really does. Professor a contract where one promises

California has been known
to create waves in the political
ocean of America. The recent
passing of the Religious Free
dom and Civil Marriage Protec
tion Act by the California State
Assembly is one of the newest
examples of California's daring
political behavior. The passing
of this legislation along with
Schwarzenegger's veto of it
revives the question— Should
same-sex marriage become
legal?
Most arguments against
same-sex marriage are rooted
in religious morality or fam
ily values. Mike Mclntyre, the
director of University Ministry,
describes the position of the
Catholic church, "The Catho
lic church would not be able
to support same-sex marriages
because of its understanding
of human sexuality that has
developed in its two-thousand
year history."
Many against same-sex mar
riage argue that procreation is
a vital part of marriage. There
fore, since same-sex couples
cannot procreate, they should
not many. While these ethical
issues are important to consider
while discussing this topic, the
most important idea to consider
in this debate is the type of
legislation either perspective
advocates.
Dr. Kirkley, a professor in the
Theology and Religious Studies
department at USD, points out
that the issue of same-sex mar
riage deals with the separation
of church and state.
A provision for the separa
tion of church and state exists
in the constitution to show what
kind of government the United
States should not adopt—a the
ocracy. Within a theocracy, the
church plays a crucial role in
KENNETH CREECHO
formulating policy decisions Rings, often seen as the symbol of eternal love and committment, are beginning to symbolize much
and religious morality domi more for people fighting for their rights to marry their partners.

Letters to the Editor
I am writing in response
to Katelynn McBride's "Stu
dents speak out about New
Orleans catastrophe."
I am outraged and ex
tremely disappointed after
realizing that within an in
stitution of higher learning
a fellow student is blatantly
ignorant to the many social
issues surrounding the lack
of rescue and response to
the U.S. citizens of New
Orleans and the surround

ing parishes during and after
Hurricane Katrina.
The opinion article of Kate
lynn McBride is written with
such misinformation, a reader
not having known about Ka
trina and its aftermath would be
led to believe that every single
person left in the region had
a 'choice' of staying, that all
rescuers were shot at, and that
it is the irresponsibility of the
citizens that has caused their
current ill situation.

Nowhere is the fact stated
that many who stayed had no
resources to make an evacua
tion. The article assumes those
who stayed had the ability to
get in their car and drive their
family to safety. The fact that
it was the end of the month and
people who live "paycheck to
paycheck" did not have the
means to "heed warnings to
evacuate" was never included
in the discussion of "those
stuck in New Orleans after the
storm."
To generalize the actions of
a few to a whole is a logical
fallacy repeatedly portrayed

by the media. To state that tax
payers (including the stranded
people that were viewed as
dispensable by their govern
ment) should not foot the bill
of rescue and reconstruction is
quite ignorant.
Is rescue truly a privilege
and not a right? When has this
become the case in a country
where public services are paid
for by taxpayers? Where is
the outrage of the 1000's of
children, elderly, incapacitated,
women and men who did not
have the privilege or means to
put gas in a car and drive off
to a hotel in another city; as

to take care of one's spouse
and look after them. Marriage
creates better individuals, mak
ing one rethink one's actions
because there is another person
one is responsible to.
Professor Hower also points
out the fact that marriage makes
individuals responsible for one
another. If individuals are re
sponsible for one another, the
government doesn't have to be.
Marriage increases responsibil
ity and encourages better be
havior so we should be inclined
to permit marriage to same-sex
couples so the benefits of this
institution can become even
more widespread.
Arguing that same-sex mar
riages hinder procreation is
groundless since several het
erosexual couples get married
and never have kids. This argu
ment goes so far as to imply the
government has the right to tell
us that if we get married, we
are obligated to have children.
While procreation is vital to the
continuance of our race, it is not
necessary for marriage regard
less of sexual orientation, it is
a couple's choice as to whether
or not they want to have kids
anyway.
While religious ethics matter
in people's lives, the United
States government is not a the
ocracy and must discourage all
legislation that leads towards a
theocratic path. Same-sex mar
riage legislation leads us away
from theocracy since it defines
marriage as a state institution
rather than an institution con
fined solely to the church.
Same-sex marriage ensures
that the rights of all people are
provided for and encourages the
separation of church and state.
In the interest of preserving our
democracy, which means keep
ing the church and state sepa
rate and granting equal rights to
all citizens, same-sex marriage
ought to be legalized.

suming everyone owns a car,
assuming spare money is in
the bank or in a wallet.
This article is an example
of the "white privileged per
spective." This perspective
perpetuates the system of
institutional racism.
Not responding to this
article only supports and per
petuates this system.
It is evident that Katelynn
has formed her opinion by
watching Fox News and is
best at regurgitating its show
case.
Esmeralda Marquez
Senior
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Maryka Paquette, Feature Editor
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CARTOON OFTHE DAY

"The Uncartoonist"—one man, one mind, alxue creative genius.
Who stands behind the ego of "The Uncartoonist" and why should
you know him? Simple, Chad Mallam would have never diverted
|from his architecture degree and embarked on his current career path
as Writer/Producer for CBS in San Fransisco without discovering
his true talent as a cartoonist. Cartoons aren't just for kids. Turning
pages through a history books proves this.
Historically, cartoons were used in the political arena to mold
public opinion and make bold statements without flooding mundane
words onto a page.
Who can forget Benjamin Franklin's "Join or Die" cartoon, which
depicted a severed snake to represent our nation's first colonies?
Serving as America's first political cartoon in 1754, Franklin's car
toon was published in almost every newspaper in print at the time.
Over time the popularity of political cartoons grew due to their abil
ity to attract both the literate and illiterate audiences.
Today, political cartoons are featured in magazines and news
papers, on opinion, editorials and comic pages. Not to mention on
television programs such as Matt Groening's "The Simpsons." All
outlets effectively validate the expression of political thought, cur
rent events and social change in images.
Close the history book and step into the world of "The Uncartoon
ist," Chad Mallam. With his daily cartoons in college, he took the
Texas A&M University by storm, shedding light on current events
beyond campus life. From Greek life and campus stereotypes to
American and foreign policy, Mallam's cartoons sparked the atten
tion of his readers while hardly saying a word.
Kevin Cobourn, alumnus of Texas A&M, reflected on the influ
ence of Mallam's cartoons. "He spoke to our campus and comI munity on issues others would not touch with a 10-foot pole. It was
always an urgency to pick up a copy of The Battalion every day to
check out what 'The Uncartoonist' had to say," Coburn said.

Conversations buzzed in all areas of campus with opinions surrounding "The
Uncartoonist" and his political cartoons. Several were so outwardly con
troversial that rallies, protests, boycotts and a denouncement from the dean
arose in the aftermath.
Some believed the paper used "The Uncartoonist" to gain readership, oth
ers felt it was an outlet for "The Uncartoonist's" hunger to create controver
sy. Either way, response exploded and even made its way into the "Houston
Chronicle" and other major newspapers.
What inspired Mallam to put down the calculator and pick up a pen in his
spare time? "My goal with 'The Uncartoonist' was to draw about stuff that
wasn't always funny,"
Mallam said. "I wanted it
to talk about things that
tv
people weren't talking
tbout."
V
Why did he choose
such controversial top
ics to cartoon that others
kept swept under the rug?
"People would write
J O I N , or D I E .
to voice an opinion about
my topics, and that made
me see the power," he said College let me test the waters and see what buttons I could push."
CARTOON OFTHE DAY
As "The Uncartoonist" took hold of
the Texas A&M campus, the popularity
I'm surviving Africa 1
and circulation of The Battalion took off.
for a million bucks! i
Mallam discovered his talent and witty
nature while stepping outside the box of
the architect's life.
Mallam's lasting opinions, voiced
through cartoons, depict the founda
tion of political cartoons. Through the
inspiration of "The Uncartoonist," The
r€BS
Vista will now feature its own political
cartoons.
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"Ozona" strikes gold with U.S. debut album
HEATHER DEPRIEST
STAFF WRITER

After gaining a following in the UK
with their haunting lyrics and amazing
guitar riffs, Goldrush brings their own
brand of country folk rock music to
the states with their US debut entitled
"Ozona."
The group, which consists of brothers
Robin (vocals and guitars) and Joe Ben
nett (vocals and keys), Garo Nahoulakian
(guitars), Hamish Tesco (bass) and G.
Roby (drums), hail from Oxford, England
with a unique sound and a mission to get
their music heard.
They performed at the Casbah in San
Diego on Oct. 4 and plan to reside in
Los Angeles while they record their next
album.
Robin Bennett believes that the group
was destined for California. After try
ing out several different names, they
finally decided on Goldrush, which was
somewhat influenced by a Neil Young
album.
"We had a band with a different name
for a long time, 'Whispering Bob'....
At the time we were looking for a better
name then the one we had. I was obsessed
with 'After the Goldrush.' It's an amazing
Neil Young album. I thought "Goldrush"
was a cool word. I didn't really know
what it meant at the time. Of course,
California is where the actual goldrush
was, so I feel like maybe we were always
meant to be in California for that reason,"
he said.
Though California has played a role in
Goldrush's musical destiny, Texas, more
specifically Ozona, has had an impact
on the group as well. They were forced
to stop in the small town after their tour
bus overheated.
During their brief stay, their music
went from pretty and polished to rough
and ragged.
After a beer and bourbon-soaked day
and night, they drove out of town with
a new organic sound. As a result, they
named their current CD "Ozona" in the

TRUCK RECORDS

Goldrush's U.S. debut "Ozona" combines haunting lyrics, guitar riffs and emotional vocals to showcase their unique brand of
country folk rock. They will be performing in Los Angeles at Spaceland on Oct. 22.

town's honor.
It is hard to define Goldrush's sound
in terms of a specific genre. When asked
to describe their music Bennett said,
"Psychedelic, but with a little country
feel to it."
Many of Goldrush's songs are sooth
ing because of emotional vocals, but their
music is also infused with energy through
their guitar playing. Bennett believes that
the combination of the two is necessary
for a good album.
Goldrush's electic mix of influences
includes Bob Dylan, Elvis Presley, The
Band, The Flaming Lips, Johnny Cash,
Hank Williams and The Chemical Broth
ers.
"We like all kinds of things and it
stops the music from getting too boring,"

Bennett said.
While other mainstream singers are
becoming stars simply by performing
songs they have not written, Goldrush
is the real deal. Bennett writes all the
lyrics, and the band collectively writes
the songs.
For their next album, they plan to re
treat to Joshua Tree, CA. They hope that
this secluded desert locatino will provide
inspiration for their next album.
"People go there because it's amazing.
I've been there before and come back
with like 10 songs in my head because it's
so quiet there for one thing. It's a good
place to write music," Bennett said.
In order to record the music Goldrush
wanted, the group started their own re
cord label called "Truck Records" and

built their own studio.
Bennett said, "...a lot of music business
is spent begging people for this and that.
And if you just want to put something
out or go to the studio you don't have to
pay thousands of pounds or dollars and
you don't have to beg someone to put
something out."
This freedom allows Goldrush to ap
peal to a larger fan base, as they are not
confined by a particular genre.
"I think because we draw inspiration
from, and write through, the history of
music, we're not going to be an emo
band or a punk band or just some niche.
We just play music and it can appeal to
anyone," Bennett said.
Goldrush will be performing in Los
Angeles at Spaceland on Oct. 22.

Apple's "Extraordinary Machine" produces heavy beats
ALFONSO MAGANA
STAFF WRITER

After a long six years, fans are in for
a treat with Fiona Apple's new release of
"Extraordinary Machine."
Of course, there are those among us
who acquired the leaked version of the
album last year, but this is the true Appleapproved album.
Gone are the bouncy string-laced
songs produced by Jon Brion. In their
place are the keyboard and drum heavy
tracks produced by Mike Elizondo.
However, two Brion-produced songs did
make the cut, including the title track
where Apple waxes poetically about
her life.
If you have not yet heard the leaked
version of the album, you will no doubt
love it. Apple continues her path down
the rocky, turbulent road of rock goddess;
a title that Alanis has wasted away- and

one that Avril wants desperately.
Apple shows growth since her last
album. "Extraordinary Machine" per
fectly captures her "don't mess with me"
attitude. In "Better Version of Me" she
mentions how she's going to change for
the better and in "Red Red Red" she says
that no matter what the guy does, she is
not impressed.
On "Get Him Back," Apple's vocals
are infused with keyboards and a drum
beat creating a hip sound as she sings.
"He put himself so low, he can hardly
even look me in the face" and "I think he
let me down when he didn't disappoint
me, he didn't always guess right but he
usually got my gist," Apple sings.
Elizondo's production on "Tymps
(The Sick in the Head Song)" comes off
as what could have been a song from
Danny Elfman's "The Nightmare Before
Christmas'*' score. This is because of the

xylophone in the song.
"So why did I kiss him so hard late
last Friday night and keep on letting him
change all my plans," Apple vexes as
she contemplates a time when she might
have gone too far.
Apple exhibits the voice of a lounge
singer on "Parting Gift." Taking the en
ergy down a notch, Apple proves that not
only can she rock with the best of them,
she can sing ballads as well.
And in "Oh, Well" Apple provides
an anthem for those who have been in
a relationship where they had no say in
anything after deciding they're not going
to take it anymore.
She is through with the relationship.
"What wasted unconditional love, on
somebody who doesn't believe in the
stuff," she sings.
For those new to Apple's music, it
would be wise to get a taste ofjieeearlier

work before jumping into "Extraordi
nary Machine." Choice songs for your
listening pleasure would be "Sullen
Girl," "Shadowboxer" and her biggest
hit "Criminal," from her debut album,
"Tidal."
From her sophomore release, "When
the Pawn.."FastAs You Can," "Limp"
and "Paper Bag" are musts. For an extra
musical treat, look for Apple's cover
of the Beatles' "Across the Universe,"
which proves to be even better than the
original. And if you can get your hands
on the leaked Brion version of the album,
you will not be disappointed.
"Extraordinary Machine" proves once
again that Fiona Apple is one of our
generation's strongest singer-songwrit
ers. Her haunting voice breathes life
into her enchanting lyrics. Apple will
be in concert at the House of Blues in
downtown qu Monday, Nov..28.-
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WEEKEND EVENTS

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

FRIDAY • 8:00 PM • JENNY CRAIG PAVILION
PRESENTED BY:

STA TRAVEL SUBWAY
S.A.A.C.
HIGH 5

SOCCER

FRIDAY • 7 PM
WOMEN VS. USF

FREE TRIP TO LAS VEGAS
FREE TUITION SHOOTO
DUNK CONTEST
3 PT CONTEST
AND MORE GIVEAWAYS!

SUNDAY DOUBLEHEADER
WOMEN • NOON • ST. MARY'S
MEN • 2:30 • LMU

W h a t i s a lawyer?
A debater? A fighter?

Or more than that?
A creative problem solver.
A principled advocate.
A rigorous and versatile thinker.

Explore the broad expanse of the law

in a school devoted to the big picture.

CALIFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF LAW | San Diego

What law school ought to be.
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Ocean movie fails to make a splash
In theaters now, " Into the Blue" is nothing more than visually appealing
HEATHER DEPRIEST
STAFF WRITER

"Into the Blue" delivers suspense
and eye-candy, but doesn't offer much
character development.
The movie follows four friends whose
fun-in-the-sun turns into a dangerous
search for sunken treasure. Viewers are
first introduced to Jared, played by Paul
Walker, as he quits his job helping tour

ists scuba dive and snorkel in the crystal
clear waters of the Bahamas.
Next the audience meets Sam, played
by Jessica Alba, as she finishes up her
day in the shark tank at the Atlantis
Resort.
Once the main characters have been
introduced, the real action gets under
way. It is soon revealed that Jared and
Sam are living together in a trailer on the
beach and Jared is hoping to get rich by

COLUMBIA PICTURES

Actors Jessica Alba and Paul Walker are shown scuba-diving here in the film "Into
the Blue."

finding sunken treasure. Sadly, his only
piece of equipment is a leaky boat.
He calls on the help of his friend
Bryce, played by Scott Caan, a New
York lawyer who recently gained ac
cess to a mansion and luxury yacht.
Bryce brings along Amanda, played by
Ashley Scott.
While enjoying the setting, the four
some encounters sharks, fish, a plane
full of cocaine and, of course, sunken
treasure. The driving force of the movie
is the characters' desire to come up with
enough money to dig up the buried trea
sure and lay claim to it.
Looking good in a swimsuit seems to
be a prerequisite for acting in this movie.
Even the villains have toned and tanned
bodies that add to the natural beauty of
the film's backdrop in the Bahamas. But
this beauty serves a purpose-the cast had
to be in good shape to perform the many
underwater stunts in this movie, as well
as those that take place on land.
The movie brings attention to the
sport of free diving, which is similar
to snorkeling and scuba diving, except
the divers don't use oxygen tanks. Be
ginners can dive as deep as 30 feet and
remain underwater for 45 seconds.
Interestingly enough, there were
times in the movie where it appeared
that Jared was holding his breath forever
with no signs of distress.

An easy way to distract the viewer
from such technicalities is to visually
bombard them with amazing marine
life. Throughout much of the film the
audience feels as if they are swimming
with the fishes as the characters are.
"Into the Blue" should be praised
for its breathtaking underwater camera
work. It is filmed much like a show on
the Discovery Channel would be.
Furthermore, although it would have
been easier and safer to digitally insert
the sharks in post-production, the crew
opted to use real sharks in the shooting
of this movie.
Extra safety precautions were imple
mented and the actors were trained on
how to deal with them. But using real
sharks paid off, as the audience feels
frightened when the characters are con
fronted by them. Unfortunately, "Into
the Blue" is so focused on the setting
and the action of the plot, that a real
investment in the characters is lost.
Though Jared and Sam are given the
most depth, the audience questions their
motivations. When one of the primary
characters dies, the loss is hardly felt.
This movie probably was not intended
as a character-driven film.
"Into the Blue" is entertaining be
cause the actors share great physical
chemistry, but the film lacks character
development.
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Camino Village Plaza
(Next to HomeGoocfs Store)
282-0 N. El Camino Real Encinitas, CA 92024

760-635-1200

Park Valley Center Mission Valley
5171 Mission Center Rd. Suite C

San Diego, CA 92108

619-260-9017
Sports Arena

3589 Midway Drive

HOLLYWOOD TANS

FREE TAN

Offer valid for one Free Tan in HT60
Tanning Booth, first time customers only
with lu. Offer valid at Encinitas, Sports
Arena & Mission Valley Salons only.
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WITH COUPON. EXPIRES 11/30/05

San Diego, CA 92110

619-222-2200
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Listen. Process. Help.

WE ARE COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS!
University of Pennsylvania's Graduate School of Education is coming to your
school's graduate fair. Stop by our table and speak to our odmissions
representative about the wide range of opportunities in the field of education.
,

|fllf|M

for more details on your graduate fair, please visit:

www.gse.openn.edu/admissionsfinanrial/events.php

Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage
the challenges of life.
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs in Clinical
Psychology offer:

• An APA accredited Psy.D. Program
• MA in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Family Therapy emphasis)

1 877 PENN GSE

• A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California icensure requirements

For more information about APU's graduate psychology programs:

tSJBr (800) 825-5278

esw wwW.apu.edtf/education/tips
cadermatt@apu.edu (Psy.D.)
kakers@apu.edu (MA)
CSHflb www.apu.edu/appiy

LIVE IN
SOUTH MISSION
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AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y

&
Rockie's
n Frozen Yogurt
Where every size is a SUPER size!
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TELL YOUR PARENTS
TO BUY YOU THIS CONDO
TO HELP PAY FOR YOUR
COLLEGE EDUCATION
BETWEEN THE BAYANDTHE BEACH
CRANITE COUNTER TOPS
NEW APPLIANCES
NEW CARPET& PAINT
TRAVERTINE TILE FLOORING

1 BEDROOM
STARTING AT $ 44 5,000
USOGSOUf
IVINI WKOUNI
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"
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2 BEDROOM
2 BATH
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FREE!
( Small or Larger with this AD )

ALSO SERVING
• Coffee Shakes
• Fruit Smoothies
• Tea Smoothies
• Wow Cow
• Low Carb

STARTING AT $ 5 7 5,000

Call for Todays Flavors!

• UTt HIGH!
M IHf ZONf
QpaiMlte
hut Sal.

ULTRAZONE

Buy One & Get- One

858-268-0991
CALL RON FLETCHER
TO SEE THESE HOMES TODAY

8 5 8-472-2700
riFTCHTFSTFAMIHn RROKFB

7612 Linda Vista Road Suite 114
(At Mesa College Dr and Linda Vista Rd)
San Diego, CA 92111
Expires 11-15-05 • Not good with any other offer
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Dan Mulville, Campus Recreation

Another season brings
another champions shirt
JOEY DONNELLY
CAMPUS RECREATION

It's that time of year again.
The days are getting shorter,
the tests are getting harder and
Intramural Flag Football is in
fifth gear as we enter the third
week of games.
The Big Three (Playmakers,
Game Time, and the Sticky
Wolves) are all back with
the usual suspects taking the

where is Greg Nelson?
At Campus Recreation, we
accept all comers to the play
ing field, as shown by the vast
array of ages playing football.
On the young side are several
freshmen teams trying to be
come the next Diaper Dandies.
They include Purple Mon
key Dishwasher, San Miguel
Mighty Mites, The High, and
Takedown.
On what I like to call the

SCOTT HUNTLEY

Intramural football action has been fast and furious on Tuesday
nights at Manchester Field. Teams play from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

field. The Playmakers are their
dominating selves, pounding
the opposition with an NFLlike offense and a punishing
defense that prides itself on
shuting out their opponents. No
one yet has been able to "play
the players."
Undefeated Game Time is
hot on their tails, though. The
Gamers are leading in sacks,
touchdowns, and interceptions
by speedy Sean Turner. And
with the addition of Rob Bulger
as quarterback, this team will
be tough to beat. "I can throw
the ball the length of the field
and I'll show you every time,"
boasts Bulger.
Intramural junkie Jeff
Haviken again leads the Sticky
Wolves onto the battlefield.
Undefeated thus far, hopefully
they can return for the champi
onship game.
Surprises thus far, one good
and one bad, are the starts for
defending champs Shazaam,
and the team who I will refer
to as Team P.
Team P is undefeated and
has penetrated the end zone
numerous times with the con
nection of Tim LaComb and
Joey Smits. Unfortunately for
Shazaam they are winless (in
cluding a loss to newcomers,
the High Flyers), and have lost
star quarterback Jomo Young
to injury.
One question for Shazaam,

"Old School" side of the field,
we have two teams, Frenchie
and Res Judicata.
I still don't know what that
means, but the old guys are
taking a page from R. Kelly's
book and showing us "that
age ain't nuthin' but a number
baby."
The frats are well repre
sented this year as both Sigma
Phi Epsilon and Delta Tau
Delta have formed teams. DTD
has struggled so far but should
come back if Danny Burkett
can get his act together.
Sig Ep may be in the same
sinking ship, but with the
likes of Coby Wagman and
John Burke leading the team
I don't see how they can keep
this up.
Lastly, we have two teams
from Mission Beach that
squared off this past week in
the "Slaughter on the Water."
The Champions of Rockaway
(last spring's "Air it Out foot
ball" champs) defeated Team
Devon 14-0.
There you have it, football
fans, a guide to this year's
teams. Hopefully you're not
too busy on Tuesday nights
to come down and cheer on
these finely tuned athletic ma
chines.
And, as they say, "When in
Rome do as the Romans, but
when in Hell take shots at the
bar."

campusrecreation@sandiego.edu

The Fitness Guru
Fitness, health, and well-being on campus
DAVID FREEMAN
ASST. FITNESS DIRECTOR

I would like to welcome
Mara Harris and Kristen Wat
son to our Yoga teaching staff!
They are both superb instructors
with a wealth of knowledge and
information for everyone taking
yoga.
Harris teaches the Tuesday
and Thursday class at 5:15 pm
in the conference room at the
Sports Center. Please come
and experience this wonderful
teacher whose commitment
to yoga is profound. Watsen
joins us for the Tuesday and
Thursday classes meeting at 12
p.m. and 1 p.m. in room 112 of
Serra Hall. Watsen comes from
a yoga family, her dharma and
training are solid, and she will
be a blessing to all who study
with her. Welcome to both of
these remarkable teachers!
Yoga, for those of you who
don't know, is a physical prac
tice that is more than 5,000 years
old. It has an ethical, moral sys
tem, but is not a religion. It has
been associated with many of
the great eastern religions, but
is separate and stands alone in
it's healing, strengthening, flex
ibility and life extending prop
erties, when properly applied.
Now practiced by millions in
the west, yoga has grown into
a world wide phenomenon for
people who love life, peace,
wholeness and wellness. There
are many excellent books and
video tapes on the subject.
"The Yoga Sutra of Patanjali," a new translation & com
mentary by Chip Hartranft,
published by Shambala, is a

great book. Hartranft is the
director of The Arlington Cen
ter in Massachusetts where he
teaches mindfulness and yoga.
The book is clear and concise
in its writing and organization
of material. It is a must read for
any serious yoga student.
Another great yoga book is
"The Sivanada Companion to
Yoga," published in 1985 and
still the best source of asanas,
diet, mantras, philosophy and
practical guidelines for stu
dents as they progress in their
practice. The photographs in
this book of superior yogis who
have mastered their art are su
perb and truly inspirational.
"ASANAS" by Dharma Mitra is a great photo book. Dhar
ma Mitra was so enamored by
yoga that he went into a studio
with a remote control Nikon and
photographed himself in 1,600
asanas. The best 900 were then
collated into a poster, which he
gave to his master. This poster
is seen around the world in yoga
studios as an example of the
best of the best. A small book of
706 of the asanas is available
for those who don't have wall
space, and is a masterpiece in
and of itself.
Come and celebrate the daily
practice of Yoga with us here
on campus. I will be teaching
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. and
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the exercise
room at the RAC. You can also
study with Harris and Watsen
on Tuesdays and Thursdays as
mentioned above, and certainly
on your own daily as the spirit
moves you.
FIT TIP DU JOUR: Body/

mind is not simply a buzz phrase
to sell books and exercise sys
tems.
It truly means finding your
body, mind and spirit work
ing together as an efficient,
self-sustaining creation able to
do anything you truly wish to
accomplish. Body/mind is bal
ance, harmony, control, strength,
endurance, and will power unit
ing to create a better you and a
better world.
It also means bringing your
mind along with your body
when attending classes, being
with friends, studying, driving,
partying (yes the mind can party
too) and simply "being" in the
world.
FIT TIP TWO: Aerobics,
Pilates, yoga, bicycling, swiming, dancing, and studying are
all necessary to be a balanced
human being. Get up and do
something physical at least 10
to 30 minutes everyday. You
will be glad 15 years from
now that you did. You will feel
younger than you look, look
younger than your years, and
look younger than those your
age who didn't exercise when
they were younger.
Keep those emails and cards
coming!
Namaste
David Freeman

Golf tournament tees off Family Weekend
DAN MULVILLE
RECREATION EDITOR

Campus Recreation will hold
it's annual 2x2 Intramural Golf
Tournament on Friday, Oct. 21
starting at 12 p.m. The tour
nament will be a two person
scramble played at Tecolote
Canyon Golf Course, which is
nestled back in the canyon north
of USD.
Tecolote, designed by Sam
Snead and Robert Trent Jones
Sr., consists mostly of par three
holes, tight fairways and many
changes in elevation that chal
lenge players of all levels.
The two person scramble for
mat allows both players to hit a

shot, and the team chooses which
of the two to play.
There will be contests for the
longest drive and the closest to
the pin. The tournament will be
held on Friday during USD's
Family Weekend, therefore
students are welcomed to play
with parents and/or siblings.
Fees for the tournament are $30
per player, which includes green
fees, prizes, and a "19th Hole"
after the tournment.
Come by the Campus Rec
reation office (in the Sports
Center) to sign-up as soon as
possible, as space is limited.
Sign-ups end Thursday, Oct. 20.
Please call (619) 260-4533 for
more information.

JEREMY DARNER

Two-person teams will com
pete at Tecolote Canyon Golf
Course during the Intermural
2X2 Golf Scramble on Friday,
Oct 21.
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Men's soccer falls to Broncos, Dons

Dane Mahoney

STAFF WRITER

Coming off of a strong 2-1 win over
Portland last weekend, the Toreros were
looking to build momentum within the
WCC. The Santa Clara Broncos, how
ever, showed why they were ranked no.
9 in the nation with a comprehensive
2-0 victory over USD at Torero Stadium
Friday night. USD was previously un
defeated with a 5-0-2 record and ranked
no. 21 in the nation until it all unraveled
for them in front of the Torero faithful
on a chilly Friday night.
The game began well for USD, as
they looked confident taking the ball
forward through strikers Michael Caso
and freshman Leland Wright. The only
clear chances for the Toreros came from
free kicks and set pieces. With the USD
midfield drawing fouls at the top of the
18-yard box and creating chances from
corner kicks, it looked as though they
were going to be the first to get on the
scoreboard. SCU, however, was strong
in the air, and unfortunately the Toreros
were unable to capitalize.
Not capitalizing on the chances they
were given was one of the main themes

of the night for the Toreros. It was the
Broncos who struck first with a brilliant
goal from senior Kelechi Igwe.
With a little over 20 minutes gone
in the first half, senior defender Alex
Tablin-Wolf played a long ball down the
right side, where Igwe held off the USD
defender, slid and fired the ball past
oncoming Torero keeper Lance Friesz
into the top left corner. This seemed
to deflate the Toreros as they resigned
themselves to playing long-balls, which
the SCU defense handled with ease.
After a t-shirt giveaway at half time,
the fans were on their feet and ready for
the Toreros to put some goals past the
Bronco keeper. Once again though, it
was SCU who came out firing on all cyl
inders. Only three minutes into the half,
the Broncos had a clear chance on goal
after a crafty through ball. Fortunately
Friesz was up to the task and made a
remarkable diving save to his right to
keep the Toreros in the game.
The only opportunities for USD
came mid-way through the second half.
Senior defender Scott Martin collected
a loose ball in the box off a comer
kick and side-volleyed it just wide of
the right post. This was the last decent
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agentile-08@sandiego.edu

Anthony Gentile, Sports Editor

chance the Toreros had to even the
score line.
With twelve minutes remaining in
the match, the Broncos struck again. Se
nior forward Hector Guzman received
a pass in the box, faked a shot with his
left, lost the Torero defender and toepoked the ball past a helpless Friesz.
This sealed the result for the Broncos
and resigned USD to their fate. The
final ten minutes were played out to no
avail and the Toreros' unbeaten streak
came to an end.
Looking to rebound on Sunday
afternoon, the Toreros fell again, this
time to the San Francisco Dons. Despite
outshooting the Dons 11-9, USD was
shutout 3-0 at Torero Stadium. Their
record now stands at 5-2-2 overall, 1-20 in West Coast Conference play.
USD has some key WCC match-ups
coming up, including an away game
at St. Mary's College on Friday. They
will be home again on Oct. 16 to play
Loyola Marymount. After a tough loss
to the Broncos the Toreros will be look
ing to push forward and steal away the
league lead from SCU with these criti
cal matches on the horizon.
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Week in review
A quick recap of Torero action

Women's Soccer
USD suffered a 2-0 defeat to
Santa Clara University Sunday
afternoon at Torero Stadium, as the
two teams kicked off West Coast
Conference play. The Broncos,
ranked seventh in the NSCAA/adidas poll, simply proved too much
for San Diego to handle.
The Toreros were outshot 14-9
by Santa Clara and lost despite six
saves from freshman goalkeeper
Brittany Cameron. USD fell to 38-1 overall with the loss.
San Diego plays twice at home
this weekend, hosting San Francisco
Friday night and Saint Mary's Sun
day afternoon.
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Toreros dominate Homecoming game
PETER BYRNE

STAFF WRITER
One hundred and four rushing yards,
215 passing yards, 16 first downs, 35
points scored and no points allowed.
And that was just the first half of USD's
dominating performance against the
Butler Bulldogs.
The Toreros destroyed the Bulldogs
49-7 in USD's homecoming game. Af
ter exchanging first possession punts,
the Toreros didn't look back en route to
recording 576 yards of offense.
USD got on the scoreboard when
sophomore quarterback Josh Johnson
connected with wide-open red-shirt
freshman John Matthews on a 31-yard
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ADENA JANSEN

Running back J.T. Rogan heads downfield
against Butler. Rogan had 124 all-purpose
yards in the 49-7 victory.

touchdown pass in the first quarter.
On the ensuing Butler possession, the
Torero defense was able to apply signifi
cant pressure to quarterback Bob Farmer,
forcing an interception. Junior Josh
Briscoe took the pick to the house for
USD's second touchdown. Farmer was
injured on the play and sat out the rest of
the game, enduring far less suffering than
his teammates would in the rout.
On their next possession, USD over
came three penalties amounting to 25
yards, as Johnson connected with senior
Nick Garton on a 10-yard score to put the
Toreros up 21-0.
It took less than four minutes for the
Toreros to add to their lead as redshirt
freshman J.T. Rogan broke off an 8yard touchdown run. Rogan finished
the day with 117 yards rushing and two
touchdowns.
Despite its 28-0 lead, USD wasn't
done in the first half. Johnson connected
with senior receiver Adam Hannula on a
29-yard strike with 34 seconds remain
ing in the first half to give the Toreros a
35-0 lead.
The Toreros headed into the locker
room at halfitime having more than qua
drupled Butler's total offense and gained
over three times as many first downs.
The second half was more of the same,
as Rogan scored his second touchdown
on a short run to extend the lead to 42-0.
However, Butler was able to avert the
shutout, as Matt McCanna hauled in a
14-yard touchdown pass late in the third
quarter.
After head coach Jim Harbaugh pulled
Johnson late in the third, quarterback

ADENA JANSEN

Senior wide receiver Adam Hannula celebrates his second quarter touchdown with
his teammates. Hannula's 29-yard reception put the Toreros ahead 35-0.

David Perez got into the scoring act by
connecting with fellow junior Eric Gregg
on an 11-yard touchdown reception. This
play produced the last score in a game
that wasn't even as close as the 49-7 final
indicated.
Johnson added to his unbelievable
season with 314 yards and three scores.
He avoided throwing any interceptions
and was able to scramble away from
any would-be sacks. Johnson, who was
named co-PFL Offensive Player of the
Week after USD's victory over Yale, is
leading the 5-1 Toreros powerful offen
sive attack that has outscored its oppo
nents 105-7 in the last two weeks.
The Toreros defense shouldn't be
overlooked, as they are shutting down

the opposition and consistently giving
the offense excellent field position. Philip
Bretsch led the stingy Torero defense,
recording six tackles in Saturday's vic
tory.
For the Toreros, the 49-7 dismantling
of Butler was a fine way to start their
Pioneer Football League season. Johnson
picked apart the Bulldogs' secondary
and Rogan ran free in the homecoming
game.
Harbaugh and the Toreros will now
shift their focus to Ohio where the team
will travel next week to take on the Day
ton Flyers in a showdown of the PFL's
best. The Toreros currently rank second
in all three mid-major polls, behind only
the undefeated Flyers.

Volleyball gets back on track in WCC
ANTHONY GENTILE
SPORTS EDITOR
With their toughest conference road
trip already out of the way, Torero vol
leyball came into this weekend looking
to topple two West Coast Conference
foes at the Jenny Craig Pavilion. Against
Portland and Gonzaga, USD played in
championship form.
In their WCC home opener Friday
night, the Toreros rolled over Portland in
three games. In victory, USD dominated
the Pilots in all facets of the game.
On defense, they held the Pilots to
only a .073 hitting percentage for the
match. No player for Portland had dou
ble-digit kills over the three games and
their leader, Sara Vercruyssen, only had
eight kills on the evening. Senior libero
Jackie Bemardin was a big part of this
defensive performance with 15 digs.
On the offensive side, the Toreros
finished the match with a .340 hitting
percentage, including a stellar .500 mark
in a 30-19 second game win. Junior
outside hitter Kristen Carlson led the
Toreros with 14 kills, and junior middle
hitter Christie Dawson was also in
double figures with 11 kills of her own.
Senior setter Lindsey Sherburne had 40
assists, and Bemardin also helped out
offensively with four service aces.
The following night, the Toreros
looked for a similar result against another

USD middle hitter Laurel Abrahamson (7) and setter Lindsey Sherburne (5) jump
up to block a Gonzaga attack in a sweep of the Bulldogs.

Pacific Northwest foe, the Bulldogs from
Gonzaga University. From the outset, it
appeared that would be no problem.
On the first point of the match, Carlson
recorded a kill, and the Toreros jumped
out to a quick 3-0 lead. USD flustered
the Bulldogs early, and an 8-1 Torero
run in the first game forced a Gonzaga

timeout. After the timeout it was much
more of the same from the Toreros, led
by Bemardin's strong service game in
the opening stanza.
When the dust settled following a
Sherburne set kill, the Toreros had a com
manding 24-7 lead. A Dawson kill would
finish off the opening game, which USD

won in blowout fashion 30-11.
The Toreros got off to a slow start
in game two and trailed 17-14 midway
through. Strong serving from Dawson,
however, led to four points in a row that
helped USD to pull away for a 30-24
win. The Toreros closed out the match by
controlling the third game 30-19, closing
out Gonzaga with precise play.
In the sweep, Dawson led the way
with 13 kills, and sophomore middle hit
ter Moira McCarthy added 10. Sherburne
had 42 assists, continuing what has been
a great season for the ail-American from
Saratoga, California. Bemardin once
again proved her value to the team with
13 digs, spearheading a defensive effort
that limited the Bulldogs to an impossible
.033 hitting percentage for the match.
In sweeping the competition this
weekend, the Toreros improved to 13-2
overall, 3-1 in WCC play. USD has won
three straight matches after falling in
their WCC opener at Pepperdine, and are
currently ranked 15th in the country. The
Toreros head north to face no. 14 Santa
Clara Saturday as part of four consecu
tive road matches before returning home
on Oct. 28 to the Jenny Craig Pavilion to
face Loyola Marymount.
Defending their 2004 WCC title will
not be easy, but the Toreros appear ready
for the challenge. They showed that this
weekehd by sweeping their competition
at the Jenny Craig Pavilion.

